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New Board Elected
JAMIE  GRUENER

On Oct.  18, the WHHNA member-
ship convened at the Mosaic Church 
for the 2016 Annual Meeting. On the 
agenda were the major events, chang-
es, and projects of the WHHNA, the 
election of officers and directors for the 
coming year, breakout tables, and the 
announcement of the upcoming events.

In the 2015-2016 year, the Watts 
Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood 
Association was proud to support 
Durham CAN, the Ellerbe Creek 
Watershed Association, E.K. Powe’s 
Spring Carnival, Movies in the Park, 
and landscaping of the traffic circles at 
Sprunt and Maryland and Delaware 
and Sunset.

NIGHT OF LIGHTS! A BRIGHT AND GLORIOUS TRADITION!
TOM MILLER

For 31  years, Watts-Hillandalers have cele-
brated the holidays with a display of neighborhood 
unity and brilliant candlelight called Night of Lights. 
Thousands of luminaria line every street. Neighbors 
throw parties, carolers sing, and everyone turns out 
in the brisk winter night to see the lights.

This year’s Night of Lights is on Sunday, Dec. 18. 
The tradition started here in 1985 when WHHNA 
vice president Caron Mayo and a band of volunteers 
sold the candles from the basement of her home. 
What began small has grown not just in numbers, 
but also in people’s hearts. Early on, neighbors began 
to bring canned goods and money for the Community 
Café, and today our luminaria display serves to pro-
mote our collective giving for our neighbors with less.

Night of Lights is not just a Watts-Hillandale tra-
dition. Through the InterNeighborhood Council, 
member neighborhoods coordinate their Night of 

Lights celebrations. SO JOIN IN! Luminaria supplies 
will be on sale at the picnic shelter on Dec. 17 and 18 
from 12 to 5 p.m. The price is still 50 cents – just as 
it was 30 years ago! See the insert for details. When 
you go to Oval Park for supplies, drop off your gift of 
canned goods and money for the Community Café. 
Renew your membership too. Neighborhood associ-
ation members get one free set of luminaria makings.

For years our Watts-Hillandale Night of Lights 
and Community Café Food Drive have been coor-
dinated by Dean Michaels. Dean needs lots of vol-
unteers. If you can work for a few hours selling lu-
minaria supplies, gathering donations and signing up 
members for your neighborhood association, contact 
Dean at winebydean@gmail.com. Of all the ways to 
volunteer for the neighborhood, this work has got to 
be near the top. Your neighbors come to you bearing 
good cheer and gifts. What could be better?

Ambitious Food Drive Goal Augmented by Local Businesses
At Night of Lights each year, Watts-Hill-
andalers gather gifts of food and money for the 
Community Café or Urban Ministries of Durham. 
Emboldened by offers of support by Watts Grocery 
and Couch Oil Company, our event organizers have 
set this year’s goal for money gifts at $5,000. That’s 
ambitious, but we can do it. Last year, the neigh-
borhood collected a full pick-up truck load of food 
donations and money gifts totaling $4,490 – easily 
sliding past what was then our most ambitious goal 
ever of $4,400. 

This year we’ll have help. Chef Amy Tornquist 
of Watts Grocery will host a neighborhood benefit 
for the Community Café the Sunday before Night 

of Lights, and Steve Couch of Couch Oil on Hills-
borough Road is encouraging our fundraising by do-
nating $1,000 and promising to add another $1,000 
if we reach our $5,000 goal. Now that’s a challenge 
we can’t refuse.

The Community Café at Urban Ministries serves 
thousands of hot meals to Durham’s people who are 
homeless or who have nowhere else to turn. The 
kitchen is not a food bank, but a real dining hall 
behind St. Phillip’s Church downtown. It uses the 
canned goods we give to make nutritious meals for 
people who would otherwise go hungry. There are 
too many such people, but the Community Café asks 

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE ONGOING

In 2015-16, more than 700 neighbors 
joined the WHHNA. Although not quite 
a record, it was a great year! WHHNA 
has the largest membership of voluntary 
neighborhood organizations in Durham. 
Our strength comes from our numbers. 

All memberships expire each October. 
Membership is open to every adult who 
lives in the neighborhood. Whether you 
own or rent, all are welcome!

So, if you haven’t joined or renewed 
since October, please fill out the 
membership form included with this 
newsletter and send it in with a check 
for your dues. The cost is just $5 
per person. Pay dues when you buy 
luminaria at the picnic shelter in Oval 
Park on Dec. 17 and 18.

(continued on page 6)
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MONITOR CANDLES DURING THE HOLIDAYS
DEAN MICHAELS

With the holidays comes the increased use of candles in the home – not to mention the use of 
luminaria in the yard! December is the peak month of year for home candle fires. From 2009 to 2013, 
11% of home candle fires began with decorations compared to 4% the rest of the year. On average, 
25 home candle fires were reported per day, and more than half occurred when combustible material 
came too close to the candle.

To stay safe, blow out all candles when you leave the room or go to bed. Avoid using candles 
where people may fall asleep. Keep candles at least 12 inches away from anything that can burn. Use 
candle holders that are sturdy, and won’t tip over easily. Put candle holders on a sturdy, uncluttered 
surface. Don’t burn a candle all the way down. Have flashlights and battery-powered lighting ready 
to use during a power outage; never use candles.

Safety Corner
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2016–2017 NEIGHBORHOOD  
OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS

Greensboro natives JEREMY ARKIN and MARIAN FRAGOLA moved into 1907 W. Club in 
mid-July from Chapel Hill. They have been enjoying all the wonderful things about the neighborhood, 
from being able to walk to local businesses to enjoying a free concert at NCSSM. Jeremy works at Duke 
University and Marian works at North Carolina State University. Li’l G (14-year-old terrier mix) and 
Honey Two (slightly younger terrier mix) maintain home security and provide them sweet companion-
ship. Jeremy and Marian invite you to please stop and say hello if you see them out walking the dogs.

ALLY BUDNICK  and CARLO SCHMIDT  (and sweet rescue cats, Violet and Plum) are 
happy to call this beautiful Durham neighborhood home. Ally grew up in Massachusetts, where she 
attended college at UMass Amherst and graduate school at Lesley. Carlo grew up in Germany and 
Massachusetts, obtaining his degree at Wentworth in Boston. The two met in Raleigh a few years 
ago and moved into Forest Road in early September. Carlo works at Cisco Systems and loves to hike 
and mountain bike. Ally is a teacher and enjoys the outdoors, yoga and barre.

JAIMIE NEWSOME  and KYLE IRVAN  moved to 1608 Maryland Ave. in May and “are 
absolutely loving it.” Although they were both living in Japan between 2010 and 2012, they met one 
another in Raleigh. Kyle is originally from Michigan and Jaimie is a native North Carolinian from 
Littleton. Kyle works at Toshiba GCS and Jaimie spends her days at the NC Works Career Center. 
They have two cute kittens who anxiously await Jaimie and Kyle’s wedding in April 2017. Jaimie 
and Kyle are especially enjoying the ability to walk and bike almost everywhere they want to be. 

ADDIE and AARON KIMBALL, their 9-month-old son, MAVERICK, and 5-year old husky, 
Kya, just moved into Addie’s grandparents’ house at 2316 Englewood Ave. They met at Montreat 
College and married 3 weeks after graduation. Aaron is a soccer coach with CASL (Capital Area 
Soccer League) in Raleigh. Addie is a stay-at-home mom to Mav while working towards her med-
ical coding certification. She also serves as a Young Living Essential Oils independent distributor.

BOBBY and SUMMER ALSTON welcomed BOBBY III on Aug. 1. He’s in good hands thanks 
to his big sister Brenna, almost 2 years old, and Grandma Penny. Bobby III enjoys eating and napping 
at Oval Park while big sister is playing.

Comings & Goings
If you know a new neighbor or are one yourself, please contact  
Wendi Gale: wendigale@gmail.com



REP. PAUL LUEBKE, 1946–2016
STEVE SCHEWEL

Rep. Paul Luebke passed away on Oct. 29—a terrible loss for friends, 
family and our whole state. Paul served in the state House for 25 years, and 
his district included our neighborhood where he lived on both Alabama 
and Oakland Avenues for many years.

Paul was, as you may know, our state’s fearless progressive champion. 
Maybe you also know that he and a handful of others organized a tiny group 
back in 1976 called the People’s Alliance. But he was so much more than a 
politico. He was a loving father to Theodor and grandfather to Adele Rose, a 
great friend to me and the guys in our men’s group still together after 37 years. 

Paul loved trains. He loved newspapers and he dwelt among tottering piles 
of them. He loved baseball, fancying himself a whiz on the base paths. Paul 
had an amazing memory: He never kept a calendar, either paper or digital. 

Although Paul’s legislative accomplishments start with the repeal of the 
sales tax on food, I have my own favorite. When Paul was a rookie legis-
lator in 1991, he saw the newly growing group of women legislators lined 
up outside the small women’s restroom. So he introduced a bill, widely 
ridiculed as “potty parity,” that called for adequate restroom facilities for 
women in all public buildings. Despite the ridicule, it became law. Paul 
loved being out on the point of the spear.

Each year since 1977, on Election Day, Paul and I gathered to make our 
predictions in what we called the “Top Hat Poll” in honor of that old Broad 
Street burger establishment. If Paul had lived to see Trump win, he would 
certainly have quoted Joe Hill: “Don’t mourn. Organize.” So we will.

NEIGHBORS MOURN DR. NEWBORG
TOM MILLER

Watts - Hillandale marks with sadness the passing of Dr. 
Barbara Newborg, a resident of the neighborhood for nearly 30 years. Dr. 
Newborg was a professor of medicine at Duke University for more than four 
decades during which time she attained national prominence working with 
another, Dr. Walter Kempner, and his famous Rice Diet program. She was 
Dr. Kempner’s biographer and her Walter Kempner and the Rice Diet provides 
fascinating insights into this unconventional scientist, his circle of brilliant 
physicians and assistants, many of whom were refuges from Nazi Germany 
in the 1930s, and the Watts–Hillandale neighborhood where they lived.

Although she was somewhat reserved, Dr. Newborg possessed great 
warmth and was interested in a broad range of scientific and cultural 
subjects. She was generous and kind. She was a benefactor of numerous 
charities and causes. She supported the neighborhood association and the 
annual Night of Lights canned food drive for the Community Café of Ur-
ban Ministries of Durham. Her gift of ancient Greek pottery and other 
artifacts is on display at Duke’s Nasher Museum of Art today. She loved 
music and supported choral music programs at Duke Chapel. Dr. Newborg 
loved gardening. The walk to the door of her Alabama Avenue home is still 
lined with roses. With the help of her close friend and neighbor, master 
gardener Harry Jenkins, she turned the steep slope behind her home into a 

beautiful private woodland garden with massive boulders and cascading 
pools. Neighbor Susan Havrilesky remembers Dr. Newborg for her gentle 
modesty and her delight at sharing her garden with her neighbors.

Dr. Newborg died peacefully on Oct. 5. She will be missed.

VOLUNTEER AT CREEK IN MARCH
WHHNA BOARD

Please join  WHHNA  and Ellerbe Creek Watershed Association 
(ECWA) for our 2017 Community Stewardship Volunteer Day on Satur-
day, March 18, from 9:30 to 12:30 at the 17-Acre Wood Nature Preserve. 
We’ll meet at the trailhead on Albany Street at Perennial Drive; if you come 
late, just walk down the paved trail and look for us.

All who can walk on a trail in the woods are welcome—young, old, 
and in-between: there will be tasks for every ability level. The rain date is 
the following day: Sunday, March 19. You can check www.ellerbecreek.
org for a notice if you are in doubt about the weather. ECWA will provide 
water and snacks to keep our energy up, and also coffee and cocoa if we need 
that to keep our warmth up on this last weekend before the start of spring.

The WHHNA Board would love to see a big neighborhood turnout this 
year, as we move the date a month later in hopes of warmer weather. We’ll 
improve trails, remove invasive plants, prune limbs, pick up trash, maintain 
wetland gardens, and do general preserve maintenance under ECWA’s 
leadership. A large turnout will help us make a significant impact on our 
neighborhood preserve.

Upcoming Neighborhood  
Meetings and Events

Dec. 11   Community Café fundraiser, 7 to 8:30 p.m.,  
at Watts Grocery on Broad Street

Dec. 17-18  Luminaria sale and canned food drive,  
12 – 5 p.m., Oval Park picnic shelter

Dec. 18   Night of Lights, from dusk until the candles 
burn out

Jan. 3   Neighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m.,  
at the home of Galia Goodman, 1301 Alabama

Feb. 7  Neighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m.,  
at the home of Tom Miller, 1110 Virginia

Mar. 7  Neighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m.,  
at the home of Volker Blum, 2403 Club

Mar. 18  Community Stewardship Volunteer Day, 9:30 to 
12:30, at the 17-Acre Wood Nature Preserve

(continued on page 6)
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Development Round-up
Beginning on Ninth Street, PLAY HOUSE, the 
independent toy store that for 31 years has sup-
plied neighborhood children with the best toys 
from around the world, is in a state of transition. 
Owner Donna Fredrick says that the store has 
found recovery from Ninth Street’s recent park-
ing and paving woes difficult. She plans to keep 
the store in its current form through Christmas 
and then convert the space into a shop and an ac-
tivity center for kids. A little further north along 
the street, in the Couch Building, Ninth Street 
Coffee House has become TRIANGLE COF-
FEE HOUSE. This summer, Chef Lindsey 
Williams sold the business to one of the original 
investors, Jermaine Bantum. Like Lindsey, Jer-
maine hails from New York. He serves the fine 
espressos, drip coffees, and hot chocolates loyal 
customers have come to expect. 

Further north along Ninth, a JAMBA 
JUICE franchise will open soon. Jamba Juice 
sells what they call “better-for-you” beverage 
and food offerings. Look for fresh squeezed fruit 
juices, smoothies, and yogurt as well as coffees 
and teas, oatmeal, flatbreads and other baked 
goods. There are some 800 Jamba Juice loca-
tions across the country. The owners on Ninth 
Street are Eric and Liz Hale. Jamba Juice will 
join the new restaurant ZenFish on the ground 
floor at Solis near the intersection of Ninth and 
Green Streets. Some commercial/office space at 
the complex is still available. 

In September, the non-profit housing devel-
oper Casa opened the second phase of the DEN-
SON APARTMENTS for homeless veterans. 
The small project is located on Guess Road at 
its intersection with Sedgefield Avenue. Phase 
one opened in 2014. In all, the complex provides 
homes for about 23 vets. The project was funded 
by private donors and a grant from the City of 
Durham. Donor funding also assists in paying 
the tenants’ rent.

Finally, at the northwest corner of Guess 
Road and I-85, the new POPEYE’S LOU-
ISIANA KITCHEN  is nearing completion. 
Popeye’s is a national fast food chain offering 
Cajun-style chicken and seafood. This will be 
the chain’s first restaurant in Durham.

Residential Development Proposed 
for Hillandale Land
TOM MILLER

In September, we reported that Jim Antho-
ny, a commercial real estate developer searching 
for a site to provide satellite parking for the VA 
hospital, had expressed interest in the 2.2-acre 
parcel of land on Hillandale Road opposite St. 
Luke’s Church. At the time, neighborhood lead-
ers rejected the idea and told Anthony that the 
property should be used only for a residential 
project compatible with the surrounding neigh-
borhood. Anthony looked elsewhere for his VA 
parking project, but returned to the neighbor-
hood with a proposal to put a residential project 
on the Hillandale property.

The property in question comprises a little 
less than eight acres. In addition to the original 
vacant Hillandale lots, Anthony has included 
two more Hillandale lots with houses on them 
just to the south. Behind these properties, along 
a “paper” street called Chesterfield Avenue, are 
additional parcels that run from I-85 down to 
the back yards of the houses facing Indian Trail. 
The property is divided by a stream in a deep 
gully that flows under Indian Trail, across the 
golf course, and into Ellerbe Creek. It is because 
of this stream that the Chesterfield Avenue has 
never been opened and the property along it has 
never been developed.

At an informal meeting with neighborhood 
leaders and nearby neighbors in October, An-
thony and his team expressed a desire to cluster 
as many as 50 town houses on the buildable por-
tion of the property near Hillandale Road. The 
remaining portion of the property, including the 
stream and a buffer of approximately 50 feet on 
both sides of it, would remain undeveloped. One 
issue raised at the meeting was access to the pro-
posed project. Anthony has said his preference is 
to limit vehicular access to Hillandale Road, but 
he expressed concern that he may be required to 
connect to Tampa Avenue via the stub end of Sov-
ereign Street if the N.C. Department of Transpor-
tation objects to a Hillandale connection. 

Today, the property is zoned for low density 
single family residential use like its surrounding 
land. To be able to build townhouses on the Hill-

andale-Chesterfield property, Anthony will re-
quire a rezoning. The rezoning process gives the 
neighborhood a say in the future of the property.

Following the initial meeting with the devel-
opers, neighborhood association leaders convened 
a meeting with a larger group of neighbors living 
nearest the proposed project to share what they 
had learned and obtain input. The neighbors 
generally supported the idea of residential de-
velopment for the property, but they were con-
cerned about the compatibility of so many town-
houses with the surrounding homes. Neighbors 
expressed a strong preference for single-family 
home development, but were interested in the 
idea of clustering units on smaller lots away from 
the stream and its buffer. The neighbors were 
concerned about the potential for increased storm 
water runoff from the project as flooding at the 
homes on Indian Trail and on the golf course is 
already a problem. The neighbors also expressed 
a strong preference for a Hillandale Road access 
to the project. The neighborhood association has 
established a committee of neighbors to shape 
the neighborhood’s response to the proposed 
development and to work with the developers.

Jim Anthony developed the Lofts at Lakeview 
and Pavilion East projects on Erwin Road. He 
joined with new urbanist developer Bob Chapman 
to develop the townhouse component of the Trin-
ity Heights development just north of Duke’s east 
campus. Anthony has brought Chapman in to assist 
him with the Hillandale/Chesterfield project. 

The 2.2-acre tract fronting Hillandale has 
been a sore subject in Watts-Hillandale for nearly 
40 years. In 1979, the city rezoned the property 
from single family residential to office-institu-
tional to accommodate a motel. Neighbors strong-
ly objected, but were unable to convince the city 
council at the time to stop it. Nothing happened 
for a number of years until early 1985, when The 
Red Roof Inn folks expressed interest in the 
property. At the same time, the Inn Keeper motel 
chain expressed a desire to rezone more Hillan-
dale land and build two motels there. In response, 
the new Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighbor-
hood Association organized a protest petition and 
filed its own rezoning application to return the 
Red Roof site back to single family home zoning. 
The city council supported the neighborhood at a 

The Heart of the
Visit Watts Hospital-Hillandale on the Web at www.whhna.org
The Heart of the
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hearing with strong majorities. Unhappy with the 
council decisions, the developers sued the city. 
The litigation that followed ultimately ended in 
1989 in a North Carolina Supreme Court victory 
for the city and the neighborhood. Since then, the 
neighborhood has consistently turned away pro-
posals for restaurants and office buildings along 
Hillandale Road south of I-85. This new proposal 
for a residential project deserves and is receiving 
the neighborhood’s careful consideration. It’s in 
everyone’s interest to see the right project built 
on the property.

Ellerbe Creek Trail Extension Moving 
Towards 2018 Completion
STEVE COHN

The planned extension of the City’s 
West Ellerbe Creek Trail is now heading to-
wards construction, at long last. The needed 
funds are all in place, and construction bids are 
due to the city in November for an expected start 
of construction early in 2017 and opening of the 
trail early in 2018.

This trail will first take walkers and bikers 
from our neighborhood across Guess Road (with 
an extra-bright, pedestrian-activated traffic signal 
to get us across at Westover Park). Then it will 
run under I-85 in the tunnel already in place and 
along the creek past North Pointe Shopping Cen-
ter. At that junction a regular traffic signal, for use 
by both hikers/bikers and cars, is to be installed 
this winter by the Transportation Department, 
up the hill from the creek, where the Costco and 
Bed, Bath & Beyond parking lots empty onto 
North Pointe Drive. 

Past North Pointe the trail runs all the way 
to Broad Street near its intersection with Sta-
dium Drive, passing through a very pretty area 
behind North Pointe Commons that will also be 
across the creek from the planned sports fields of 
Durham’s next high school. The terminus of the 
trail will be right across Broad Street from Ellerbe 
Creek Watershed Association’s newest preserve, 
The Rocks, which can easily be reached from the 
North-South Trail that runs along Stadium Drive.

To get across wet areas near the creek—both 
to keep our feet dry and to prevent damage to 

these valuable riparian areas—boardwalks will be 
interspersed along the 10-foot-wide asphalt trail.

Boy, does it ever take a lot of steps to get start-
ed on building a city trail. But we’re almost there, 
as soon as the city can find a good construction 
company to complete the project.

Ninth Street Launches Marketing Effort
EMILY WEXLER

Ninth Street business owners have 
been struggling to overcome some difficult issues 
over the last few years. From the economic down-
turn to the traffic complications caused by new 
construction in the area, it’s been a hard time to 
be an independent merchant. But sometimes, good 
things come out of adversity. The Ninth Street area 
business owners have banded together for a com-
mon cause – to promote our area with a new logo 
and website that encompasses the fun and flavor 
of the district. The Ninth Street merchants hope 
that a unified and branded marketing presence will 
increase business to all merchants in the district.

The Ninth Street Merchants Association has 
been working for months with a neighborhood 
graphic design studio, Detail & Design, to cre-
ate both the logo and website for the Ninth Street 
district, www.discover9thstreet.com. The new 
website has a comprehensive listing of all of the 
merchants in the district, as well as information on 
upcoming events and directions, parking, and bus 
and biking information. The site also has a history 
section, complete with photos of Ninth Street over 
the years, courtesy of OWDNA and the Durham 
County Library North Carolina Collection.

The merchants have also been hosting dis-
trict-wide events such as a spring and a fall 
Sidewalk Sale, and our first Halloween Trick or 
Treat celebration. The Ninth Street Merchants 
Association hopes that their neighbors in WHH 
will stroll down and (re)discover all that Ninth 
Street has to offer. Supporting locally-owned 
businesses makes a difference!

Sledders Asked to Stay Off Greens
The last  couple of  winters  have 
brought some surprisingly deep and delightful 

snowfalls. Each year when this happens, neigh-
borhood kids and kids-at-heart wind their way 
over to the Hillandale Golf Course to sled on its 
hills. It’s the best sledding around, and fun to run 
into (we hope not literally) friends new and old. 

Our golf course neighbors have been kind 
enough to allow this tradition to continue, with 
the understanding that sledders will stay off the 
greens. Sledding on the greens can cause real 
damage to the course. Please remember to stay 
off the greens, and remind others if necessary. 

City Restripes Club Boulevard
JAMIE  GRUENER

T h e t r a ff i c  c a l m in g  ef fo rts  for 
West Club Boulevard have taken a long and 
winding road. Much of the history predates my 
involvement on the board, and I’ve been on the 
board for five years. We owe a great debt to the 
many people who have worked long and hard on 
keeping the issue in front of the Durham City 
Council and city staff starting as far back as 1999.

After a number of designs, the city came very 
close to implementing a plan in the fall of 2014. 
However, that plan did not meet the needs of all 
of the users of the street. With the partnership of 
other organizations, the Bicycle Pedestrian Advi-
sory Commission and Bike Durham, the WHH-
NA worked to find a more complete solution for 
the street.

Over the past two years, city staff worked with 
these organizations and arrived at an experimental 
striping solution which introduces marked cross-
walks, bike lanes, and shifts in the vehicle travel 
lane. While parking was reduced by approxi-
mately half, parking along Club was significantly 
underutilized and plenty of parking will remain.

By the time you read this, the restriping work 
will have been completed. Over the next several 
years the city and residents will evaluate the ef-
fectiveness of the experiment. When the street 
is repaved, as soon as 2019 but knowing public 
works not necessarily that soon, the striping plan 
can be modified.

Many thanks for all of the input and patience 
from all of our neighbors as we go down this road 
together.

NOTABLE  
HAPPENINGS  
IN OUR NECK OF  
THE WOODSNeighborhood
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Community News (continued from page 3)

If possible, please sign up beforehand at www.ellerbecreek.org so we 
know how many to expect. But even if you have not signed up, please do 
stop by and lend a hand, as we come together as a neighborhood to show 
support for our own wonderful nature preserve and for ECWA’s efforts 
to make this green space available for all to enjoy.

CONGRATS TO SENATOR WOODARD
On Election Day, voters in North Carolina Senate district 22 vot-
ed overwhelmingly to re-elect our neighbor, state Sen. Mike Woodard, 
to a third two-year term. Mike previously served us as a member of the 
Durham City Council for six years. We are so lucky to have him. Few 
legislators work harder or know their constituents better. Mike has 
never forgotten his days as president of Durham’s InterNeighborhood 
Council. He continues to advocate for neighborhoods in Durham and 
across North Carolina. Thank you, Mike, and congratulations! 

NEIGHBOR MARTIN EAKES RECOGNIZED
Martin Eakes, the founder of Self-Help Credit Union and the Center 
for Responsible Lending, has been recognized by Living Cities as a “disrup-
tive leader.” Despite its title, the award is an honor for doing good. It goes 

to men and women who break away from comfortable norms and patterns 
to do remarkable things to help disadvantaged people. Living Cities is a 
national philanthropic organization dedicated to improving the lives of 
lower-income individuals. Our neighbor Martin was recognized because 
of his efforts through Self Help and the Center for Responsible Lending 
to make banking and credit available to people who are turned away by 
conventional banks. Way to go, Martin!

FILL THAT BUS! A BIG SUCCESS
neighbor Marian Abernathy serves as a Crayons to Calculators 
coordinator for the neighborhood. She reports that in August, neighbors filled 
over 15 bins with school supplies and contributed over $150 to the “Fill that 
Bus!” effort that overall raised $170,000-worth of school supplies for Durham 
public school teachers and students. The supplies are kept at a warehouse 
where teachers “shop” for everything from paper to pencils, markers, rulers 
and all the little things necessary to learning that our money-starved schools 
often cannot provide. Durham’s Crayons to Calculators organization was 
started in 2006 by Duke University students guided by their professor, our 
neighbor Steve Schewel. The Fill That Bus! supply drive is aided substantial-
ly by its partnership with Durham Rotary Clubs and has become an annual 
event. Thanks to everyone who donated money and supplies!

no questions. It is fitting that we who enjoy warm homes and plenty to eat 
share our abundance with those who have so little. We are lucky that local 
businesses want to join us in helping out.

To kick off Night of Lights week, on Sunday evening, Dec. 11, from 7 
until 8:30, Chef Tornquist of Watts Grocery on Broad Street will host a 
holiday party to benefit the Community Café. There will be wine, beer, 
and wonderful Watts Grocery food – deviled eggs, pimento cheese, and 
other mouth-watering sweets and savories. Celebrity bartenders for the 
event will be city council members and neighbors Don Moffitt and Steve 
Schewel. Dean Michaels, local wine expert and our perennial Night of 
Lights coordinator, will offer up door prizes of fine wines. Tickets are 
just $20 and every darn penny of it will go to the Community Café. Who 
would want to miss out on a party where you are surrounded by neighbors 
you love and the food and drink is supplied by one of the finest chefs in the 
region? All the money goes to charity and who knows, you might walk 
away a winner with a fine vintage tucked under your arm!

AND if that’s not enough, Steve Couch of Couch Oil has offered to make 
a $1,000 donation to the Community Café if we make our goal of $5,000. 
In October, he approached WHHNA President Jamie Gruener looking to 
extend Couch Oil’s community engagement. Couch Oil is working with 
Old West Durham on a new neighborhood sign at Main and Hillsborough, 
will be sponsors of Movies in the Park in 2017, and are sponsors for other 
Durham groups such as TROSA, Durham Rescue Mission, and the Emily 
K Center. Couch Oil Company has been on the corner of Hillsborough 
Road and Main Street for nearly 68 years. On many a cold night, neighbors 
were thankful when the Couch Oil truck pulled up to fill the empty oil 
tank. We are thankful again to have our neighbors at Couch partner with us 
in our annual drive for the Community Café. Thanks Amy! Thanks Steve!

Chris Dreps and Steve Cohn of the Ellerbe Creek Watershed 
Association presented updates of ECWA’s work over the past year 
and invited the neighborhood to the WHHNA Stewardship Day 
in March. (Read more on page 3.)

Dean Michaels presented his last treasurer’s report, which in-
cluded a detailed accounting of the previous year’s expenditures and 
receivables. The Neighborhood Association started with $10,414 
and ended the year with $12,608.

The membership voted unanimously to adopt the slate of can-
didates for board officers and directors: Jamie Gruener, president; 
Henri Gavin, vice president; Bo Harris, treasurer; Perry Whit-
ted, secretary; and the directors, Emma Allott, Volker Blum, Dot 
Doyle, Louise Goldsten, Galia Goodman, Melanie Middleton, Tom 
Miller, Catie Shaffer, and Katie Spencer. Here’s a little about our 
new members: Bo is a Durham native born in Watts Hospital who 
works for a data and analytics company. Katie is a North Carolina 
native and executive director of the Museum of Durham History. 
Dot is retired from the math faculty at NCSSM and a community 
volunteer. Tom is a former WHHNA board member and president, 
member of the Durham Planning Commission and retired from the 
staff of the N.C. Attorney General. Regretfully, Louise has resigned 
from the board for personal reasons.

Finally, the president would like to thank former board mem-
bers Adam McClellan, Molly Stanifer, Chris Rusconi, and offi-
cers Gabriela Matthews and Dean Michaels for their service to 
the neighborhood.

New Board (continued from page 1)
Food Drive (continued from page 1)



These businesses are sponsoring this newsletter. Please support them as they support us. 
Please email PARADEads@whhna.org to reserve space for your ad.

 

Your full service, AAHA accredited 
veterinary hospital for all of your 

pet’s life stages. 
 

              Donald Hoover, DVM 
   Practice Owner Since 1992 
              Maia Broussard, DVM, CVA, CCRP 
  

 Ask about our Wellness Clinic: 
         No office fee for well pets 
         $6 Canine Rabies Vaccine 
       $15 each for other vaccines 
      Wellness Clinic appointment times 
      are limited.  Please call to schedule. 

 
Offering acupuncture and therapeutic laser services.  

Experienced, individualized, progressive care for  
your pets. 

 

 

 
919-383-5578 

www.westsideanimal.com 
 



PLACE YOUR BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT HERE  

AND REACH OVER 1,300 NEIGHBORHOOD HOMES

RATES START AT $50 PER ISSUE
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Classes for people of all 
shapes and sizes!
• Ballet • Lyrical • Jazz 

• Modern • Tap 
• Hip-Hop • Break Dance 

• Belly Dance • African • Salsa 
• Swing • Pilates • Doonya
• Kids’ classes • & More!

1920 1/2 Perry St, Durham • (919)286-6011 
ninthstreetdance.com


Cottage Garden 
Landscaping
patios & decks 

moon gates

stone walls

tree houses 

backyard  
beautilities:

 showers  
coops 
clotheslines 

FRANK HYMAN 
www.frankhyman.com

frankhyman@liberatedgardener.net

garden coaching
&

classes


